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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tiger Fish from New Shoreham. Currently, there are 16
dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Tiger Fish:
Sooo good! I and my partner love Asian food/sushi and we saw this place along our bike tour so we decided to

go back and try it. We had the spring rolls, the fish tacos, a special lake bass sashimi, chicken bao buns, and tiki
tuna roll (forgot the name! . For drinks we had the 7th chamber and the smokey bear. The food and drinks were

absolutely delicious!! Kate and Lylah the bartenders were super personable and made... read more. In nice
weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Tiger Fish:
there for the daughter bday. eating was good and drinks were ok. reason for a low rating is that they want to pay

money, but do not tell them before the tip (they have a convenient cash machine in their restaurant.) they
pretended to run 3 cards and told me each time to call my bank (we were over a week on the island without any
problems and we were not working anywhere. I also made sure that I used all 3 of the main... read more. In New

Shoreham, traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Tiger Fish with original Asian spices scrumptious,
There's something for every palate and it's impossible to go wrong with the bite-sized Tapas. The Asian fusion
cuisine is also an important part of Tiger Fish. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals too

ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients
enjoy, the menu also includes tasty vegetarian meals.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Cocktail�
MAI TAI

Mai� Cours�
MONGOLIAN BEEF

Sonstige�
SASHIMI

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Noodl�
RAMEN

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Mai� course�
RIBS

SUSHI

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

WE HAVE

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI
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